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PANTAGES

The interest of the audiences that have seen
the new bill at Pantages this week, seems to
center in Eileen Glennan who in "The Kingdom
of Dreams" gives an exhibition of oriental dancing

- which is unique and distinctive, and the organi-"- '
nality displayed in her costumeB is, to say the
least, an eye opener. The most daring of the
many exotic effects she produces is a deep pur-
ple in which the draperies almost surround her,
but not so as to interfere with any of her move-
ments. This dance was probably smybolical of
the idea of "The Deep Purple," the natives have
in the Orient and it might readily be imagined
that Bill Mizner designed it. Instead of being
handicapped by the inanity of the act in which
she Is featured, Miss Glennan's dancing is the
one thing that illuminates an otherwise stupid
performance.

The (Five Gorgonis who open the bill, are
$ clever acrobats of the European type.

Harry Cornell and Ethel Corley and company,
present a sketch called "Smithy and the Eel,"
which contains some elements new to the crook
drama.

Early and Lalght, who present a "comedy con-- -

. ' ceit," "Women as is," have more conceit than
comedy, though it was nice to hear the old jokes
once again.

Clayton and Lennie, a couple of dub come-

dians have managed to bore the audiences at the
three a day to the limit, and that's about all.

For next week the management announces
Coccla, Amato and company in "The Slums of
Paris," featuring the dagger dance; John Romano,
harpist; George Wilson, Devitt and Devitt, and
Rish and Robinson.

EMPRESS

With 'a double headline bill the Empress has
been standing them up in the evenings since the
Sunday opening, Onaip dividing the honors with
Tom Nawn and his company, though the acts
are far apart, the fc-ra- er being an extraordinary
deceptionist and Tom Nawn a laugh maker of
ability. With the assistance of his company,
"Pat and the Genii" called for a lot of laughs
and got them all.

Onaip or his piano or both pay no attention
to the force of gravity, the piano and Onalp's
assistant remaining suspended in the air, the
playing continuing no matter how the piano is
moved or whirled.

Mary Gray has also been a distinct hit at
Marcus Loew's and the two Georges and the
Ratskeller trio complete an excellent bill.

The Sullivan-Considin- e Empress theatre in
Salt Lake will be the "Sullivan-Considin- e Em-
press" no more after the coming week. It will
be ' Marcus Loew's" Empress.

For effective August 1st, Marcus Loew, the
New York millionaire popular priced theatre
owner takes over all of the theatres of the Sulliva-

n-Considine circuit.
Mr. Loew's purchase of the Sullivan-Considin- e

t circuit was announced several months ago and
created a big sensation in the vaudeville world,
for he is today the largest Individual owner of
vaudeville theatres in the wond. Eight years
ago his name had never been heard of in amuse-
ment circles. His rise has been phenominal and
his purchase of the Sullivan-ConBldin- e theatres
undoubtedly presages a change in the local the-

atrical situation that will result advantageously
'3' to Salt Lake's theatre goers.

The only immediate innovation to be an- -

nounced is the fact that beginning with the bill
that opens at the Empress Monday, August 3rd,
all programs will have their first performance
at the Empress on Monday afternoon, the b'Hs

running from Monday through the ensuing week,
closing Sunday night.

The new bill that opens tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the Empress will therefore
run for eight days, closing Sunday night, August
2nd.

"More Sinned Against Than Usual," a novelty
sketch by Everett Shinn, with ten players and
four scenes headlines the program that opens
tomorrow.

The Moscrop sisters, are on the bill in a song
and dance diversion and will be followed by
Dick Lynch, comedian. "The Three Falsons,"
comedians and gymnasts and Fred Halon and
Molly Fuller and their company will present the
comedy playlet ' On The Road to Zanesville."

"CABIRIA" A SENSATION

Those who have remained away from the
spectacle made possible by the Itala Film Com-
pany, following the scenario of Gabriele D'An-nunzi-

will never know what they have missed.
It cannot be told in words.

This series of episodes, based on the Punic
wars and carrying a romance woven about the
life of Cabirla, a Roman girl, is presented in a
manner which makes every other great attempt
in the world of the photo drama seem puny.

To the layman it seems Improbable that such
pictures as most of the more spectacular ones
in the production could be arranged and taken,
and a striking feature of the whole is the fact
that during the episodes, the scenes and the
action are so. varied that there is something to
appeal to everyone.

From a historic standpoint, though not al-

ways true, it is of deep interest to the student;
it is replete with thrills for those who glory in
such scenes as the eruption of Etna and the
subsequent devastation, and the fight on the
walls of 'Carthage; it is wonderous in its scenic
pictures in the Alps, by the sea and in the trop-

ical gardens; and to others the story is more
than all else.

This city has been singularly fortunate in
being able to see it so soon after Us original
production, and the wonder is that there is not

a demand for the pictures to remain here a
month instead of a week. Nothing so pretent-

ious as "Cabirla" has been attempted before in
the movie world, and it will be a long time be-

fore anything more startlingly beautiful Is seen.

Take Off Your Coat

and be Comfortable
While You are Lunching

"We have Inaugurated a new idea
for the comfort of men who lunch
down town a Shirt Waist Room for
men only during the lunch hours,
where they may remove their coats
and lunch in solid comfort. Try it
yourself.

i . .

CAFE MAXIM
Bruce L. Brown, Mgr. Kenyon Hotel Bldg.

Next Time You I
Are in Chicago I
notice the many signs advertising fl
"Utah Brew." This is due to the rep- - H
utation which Utah barley has uc- -

quired thousands of miles from home. My

FISHER I
BEER I

has always been brewed from the fa-- M
mous Utah Barley. We select for our- - M
selves the very choicest offerings of H
the local growers, AFTER WHICH, H
the balance goes East and is eagerly H
sought by Eastern Brewers. Ask any M
local grain dealer if this is not so. M

A. Fisher Brewing Co. I
SALT LAKE CITY

The Prize is in THE BEER H

I AS I REMEMBER THEM II 1
3iu C C. GOODWIN H

All Bookstores $2.00 H
U H

GET THE HABIT SWIM AT THE I
"SAN" I

52 West Broadway H

Turkish Bath til Expert
and Bed CJPJ. Attendants

Ask For I
Lemp's St. Louis I

Beer I
The Beer the live ones drink. H

C. fl. Reilley, Distributer I
Ph. es: Wasatch 688,2577 H

216-1- 8 So. State Salt Lake City, Utah B


